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Objectives

• Establ ish good youth project ideas

• Hear and read good practice from 

successfully funded projects

• Understand what good youth 

involvement looks l ike from the 

perspective of young people

• Be informed on wider funding 

opportunit ies and support



Outline of workshop

14.00 Overview and feedback from round 1

14.30 Project need: discussion/worksheet

14.50 Feedback from young people

15.10 Project ideas: discussion/worksheet

15.30 Feedback from a YLF grant funded organisation

15.45 Project management: discussion/worksheet

16.00 - Funder meet-and-greet



Young Londoners Fund • Helping chi ldren and young people 

aged 10 to 21 to ful f i l  their 

potential,  part icularly those at r isk 

of gett ing caught up in cr ime. 

• I t  wi l l  support a range of 

education, sport,  cultural and 

other activit ies.

• The fund wil l  see £30 mil l ion 

made avai lable for projects in 

local communit ies.

• The remaining £15 mil l ion wi l l  be 

invested to expand exist ing 

projects funded by City Hal l  that 

support young Londoners.



Aims

Provide aspirational 
and inspirational 

activities

Give new options 
and positive choices 

More children and 
young people 

access London’s 
youth offer



Who the YLF funding supports

Young people at risk of exclusion or involvement in 
criminal activity, for example:

• Potentially being excluded from school or college, or social exclusion 

• Living in a disadvantaged neighbourhood, having a disrupted family, 
having a convicted parent or sibling 

Young people who’ve been involved in criminal activity, 
for example: 

• Having a criminal conviction or any other sanction 

• In contact with a Youth Offending Team or Service 



Round 1 YLF Small Grants £1,742,338 6,017 25

Sport Unites Small Grants £676,542 2,871 8

Round 1 YLF Medium Grants £9,419,424 33,454 68

Round 1 YLF Large Grants £3,811,320 11,095 4

Total YLF Round 1 £15,649,6254 53,437 105

YLF Scale-Up Projects £5,595,239 15,682 82

Who we are funding

Total £ Young People Supported No. of Grants



Introducing…..



Who applied in round 1

£ Requested No. bids No. funded

Total £ 

funded % of bids 

funded

Round 1 YLF Small Grants 

(incl. Sports Unites) £7.4m 132 33 £2.4m 25%

Round 1 YLF Medium 

Grants £28m 212 68

£9.4m

32%

Round 1 YLF Large Grants £85m 109 4 £3.8m 4%

Total no. of applications

(incl. Sports Unites) £122m 450 105 £15.6m 23%



Process of scoring

Applications submitted – gateway questions 
checked

Scored by two officers

Scored by young people (3 questions)

Interviews for Large Grants only (panel 
including officers and young people)

Reviewed by Officer Panels

(including external funders)

Reviewed and agreed by 

Deputy Mayors



Key principles – what we aim to do

1. Recognise: We involve other funders in reviewing applications

2. Listen: The fund was created from listening to communities

3. Co-produce: Young people’s participation is central to the YLF

4. Consider: Informed by Local needs and priorities

5. Share: We will continue to be transparent and share learning

6. Cooperate: Local Networks will support cooperation and partnerships

7. Learn: We will develop and adapt over time, including for round 2

8. Commit: We will support projects with capacity building and sustainability 

through our Impact for Youth programme.

‘We want young Londoners to achieve their potential in safe and supportive communities’



Feedback on round 1
www. london.gov.uk /s i tes/defau l t / f i les /yl f_appl ica t ion_feedback_faq_v3 .pdf

Some common areas for development identified during the assessment process:

• A lack of clarity in how the proposed project would tackle the primary aims of 

the fund

• Unclear on the young people the project was aimed at, their needs and how the 

organisation would engage them in the project design and delivery

• Not enough information on activities the proposed project would provide and 

what difference these activities would make to young people

• Did not demonstrate how the proposed project would engage with existing local 

services to provide wraparound support for young people.

http://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/ylf_application_feedback_faq_v3.pdf


Initial results from survey
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Were there any elements of the application form you found more challenging?



YOUNG LONDONERS FUND



WHO ARE THE PEER OUTREACH WORKERS 
(POW’s)?

• Team of 30 young people aged 15-25 

• We represent the diverse life experiences of 
young Londoners.

• We listen and engage with young people across 
London

For more information, please contact 
Rebecca.Palmer@london.gov.uk or Mark.Mouna@london.gov.uk. 

mailto:Rebecca.Palmer@london.gov.uk
mailto:Mark.Mouna@london.gov.uk


WHICH QUESTIONS DID THE YOUNG PEOPLE 
SCORE?

• How will you include young peoples feedback 
and suggestions into the ongoing delivery of 
your project?

• How have you involved young people and your 
local community in your project planning so far? 
Can you evidence a clear demand for your 
project?

• Please detail examples of projects where you 
have worked with young people from your 
chosen cohorts(s) and you have engaged young 
people in the design and delivery of these 
projects.



HIGH SCORING BID FEEDBACK:

1. Clear engagement with young 
people and solid evidence

2. Answers relevant to the questions
3. Full explanation of the process
4. Clearly explained the impact it 

had on young people



COMMON AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT:

1. More evidence
2. Better processes in engaging young people
3. Imaginative ideas
4. More enthusiasm and evidence
5. Consider approach
6. Explain your acronyms



CONSIDER THESE QUESTIONS BEFORE ROUND 2

HIGH SCORES:
1. What's the organisation’s plan for the future? 
2. Do not repeat last years application
3. Do not copy and paste your answers from previous questions
4. Read bid thoroughly before sending it in

COMMON AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT:
1. Use evidence
2. Speak about your programmes impact
3. Mention a story we can visualise
4. Do not complicate answers
5. Evidence your numbers and statistics



Presentations on project management from

Successful Round One Organisations

1. Hounslow Action for Youth
2. Khulisa
3. Building Young Brixton



HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018

Changing Lives Locally

JACQUELINE 
CROOKS



DEVELOPING A DELIVERY PLAN
1. Mapping each service/activity (volunteer recruitment, deliver 
workshops, book launch), and allocating a responsible person.  
Each responsible person decided when they needed to carry out 
their activities/timeframe.  We pieced these together and 
scrutinised each activity to ensure completion with timeframe. 2. 
Used previous delivery plans as templates. 3. Consulted with 
young people

Establish 
monitoring 
and evaluation 
system

Timeframe RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON: 
Project 
Manager



DEVELOPING A DELIVERY PLAN

CONSULTING WITH YOUNG PEOPLE – CO-CREATING, 
SUSTAINING MEANINGFUL CONSULTATION

HOW do they want to engage with the writers

What times are best for young women 

Where do they want to participate



PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Google docs project management document set up – Excel document with tabs for:

• PM team

• Workshop and events schedule – times, venues, facilitators – measure outputs, easy reference point for all team members

• Attendance register of participants to monitor frequency of attendance

• Volunteers and their hours

• Project Budget 

• Community Partners, contact details, details of all contact and outcomes.  Builds relationships with key partners for 
sustainability

• Monitoring and evaluation timeframe, methodology, with key dates for surveys, reporting to funders

Facebook Group

Youth Outcomes Star and Lamplight – Monitoring and evaluation systems

Discussions, planning, and feedback between the writers and artists who facilitate the workshops

Regular Team Meetings – fortnightly for the first month, then monthly

Youth consultations – monthly 

HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018



Expertise

Writers/Workshop Facilitators
• Award-winning women writers who will 

inspire young women.  All writers have 
experience of facilitating workshops. We 
worked with the Director of Faber Writing 
Academy to identify the best writers and 
engage them.

Support
• Senior Youth Work Leaders attend all 

workshops

Trained Volunteers
• One to one support from young women who 

are undergraduates or graduates in creative 
writing supporting with literacy, emotional or 
other difficulties

• SAFE RECRUITMENT PRACTICE FOR 
ALL OF THE ABOVE

HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018



CHALLENGES

HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018

• Engaging the most vulnerable young women, those on the 
extreme margins of society: Working in partnership with 
families, schools, other agencies (police, youth offending 
teams, counsellors), family support – regular contact, follow 
up if attendance levels fall

• Conflict between young people – expert youth workers

• Writers drop out – large pool of available writers

• Low volunteer rate – working with CVS, Mayor of London 
Team London Volunteering, REACH, Universities



Tips

EXPERIENCED PROJECT 

MANAGER – CENTRAL 

PERSON

STRONG COMMUNICATION 

SYSTEM FOR TEAM 

MEMBERS – WITH MONTHLY 

TEAM MEETINGS BUILT 

AROUND BUILDING GOOD 

RELATIONSHIPS ACROSS 

THE TEAM – A HAPPY TEAM 

WORK WELL TOGETHER

WORK MEANINGFULLY WITH 

PARTNER AGENCIES – YOU 

MAY BE ABLE TO LEVER 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

AND CAPACITY

MEANINGFUL 

CONSULTATIONWITH 

YOUNG PEOPLE – THEY ARE 

FULL OF IDEAS AND LOVE 

HAVING RESPONSIBLE 

ROLES 

HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018

ENSURE YOUR BUDGET REFLECTS THE 

RESOURCES AND CAPACITY NEEDED TO 

AVOID UNREALISTIC TARGETS FOR TEAM 

- DEMORALISING



Consulting with Young People

• Ellemay started attending HAY’s 
FunZone when at primary school

• As she grew up she became a 
volunteer for HAY and created a 
new path for herself

• She now plays an important role in 
the planning and organisation of 
the Young Women’s Project as a 
Youth representative

HAY: Hounslow Action for Youth | Changing Lives Locally - 2018

EllemayKerrie

• Kerrie started attending HAY as a 
young person at the senior youth 
club

• She is now working for HAY

• She helps children learn, develop 
and grow, gain skills and become 
independent, working in partnership 
with families

• Charlie is a Youth Worker for HAY

• She had problems engaging with other 
people and HAY has helped her express 
herself and find solutions to her 
problems

• HAY has improved her confidence and 
work prospects

• HAY helped her gain full time 
employment at 18

• Natalie started at HAY when she was 
in pre-school

• She is currently a student and attends 
five sessions a week at HAY helping 
young children with their behaviour, 
learning and problems

• She is a youth rep for the Young 
Women’s Programme

“





 Our project: Face It

 The delivery plan

 Managing the project

 The team behind the project

 Challenges and barriers

 General tips

Khulisa & YLF





Project Plan

Timeline
Planning & 

Design 

Partnership 

Development

Monitoring & 

Evaluation

Programme 

Delivery 
Funding 

Quality 

Assurance

January - March 2019

o Identify and confirm priority 

delivery partners (i.e. school, 

prison and community partner) 

o Identify relationship manager 

(e.g. Prison officer, teacher) to 

manage ongoing project details & 

participation on programme 

Monitoring & Evaluation: 
o Identify / agree participant 

profile and selection criteria 

o Confirm budgets for project with 

all partners

• All facilitators to have monthly 

supervision 

o Recruit / Assign facilitator/co-

facilitators 

o Identify staff mentors/potential 

partner trainee co-facilitator to 

participate on programme 

o Agree evaluation process & 

criteria to be measured and 

assessed 

o Advertise the programme to 

potential participants & key staff 
• Q1 update to funders 

• Each Facilitator to have been 

peer assessed, and observed by 

Lead Facilitator 

o Confirm venue, catering and 

resources are in place 

o Check all partner policies are in-

keeping with protocol and 

regulations o Ensure all MOU and 

T&Cs are signed 

o Monitoring info to be collected 

and set up on CRM 

o Identify cohort (internal 

intelligence, group dynamics etc.) 

• Spot Check and Audit of 

Facilitator Reports and 

Safeguarding 

o Make travel arrangements if 

necessary 

o Arrange partner/senior 

management briefings and secure 

buy-in 

o Participants' briefing and 

assessment data completed 

o Agree programme dates & times 

(inc. Support groups) 
• Training and Coaching as needed

o Prepare materials, amends and 

re-design if needed 
o Full risk assessments completed 

o Final programme amendments 

made according to cohort 

• Letter to participants sent, 

consent secured if needed 

• End of Quarter Programme 

Review / Evaluation
• Parents and Guardians briefing 

• Risk Register created and 

updated monthly 

o Finalise cohort (e.g. assessing 

eligibility/motivation to change-

1:1 interviews) 

• Regular updates to Delivery 

Director on risks and concerns 

Completed 6 programmes = 72 

young people

• Monthly facilitator reviews to 

inform potential programme 

redesign Partnership Development 

• Mentor and Mentee 

Recruitment/Training begins

• Daily debrief and planning with 

co-facilitator & participating staff 

• Taster Sessions delivered to 40 

staff 



The Team & Tools

 Delivery: Project Plan; Partner SLA; Delivery 

Forecast; Delivery Partner Review; 

 Design: Theory of Change and KPI Dashboards; 

Needs Analysis/Feasibility Report

 Evidence and Impact: SWEMWBS; FormAssembly; 

Salesforce

 Project Governance Team; Risk Register; 

Management Accounts

 Advisory Board



Theory of Change: 6 core competencies



Theory of Change: Outputs and Outcomes



Challenges and Barriers

1. School (delivery partner) withdraws or is unable to 

host programme

2. Sufficient funding is not secured to support delivery 

costs and projected plans 

3. Failure to secure new school partners 

4. Data protection regulations breached 

5. Participant, facilitator, volunteer or member of the 

public is harmed



Risk Register

Risk
Likelihood 

(/4)

Impact 

(/3)
Rating (L * I)

Contingency 

/ action

Responsible 

officer

Review 

date



Get in touch!

 www.khulisa.co.uk

 @KhulisaUK

 Cara Cinnamon, Director of Development 

(cara@khulisa.co.uk)

http://www.khulisa.co.uk/
mailto:cara@khulisa.co.uk


Grace English



Who are BYB?

A Lambeth based partnership of 6 local youth, community and 

education organisations, working together to provide a multifaceted 

service for young people across Brixton Town Centre Wards.

Guiding principles:

 Purpose

 Collaboration

 Transparency

 Honesty

 Trust



Defining the scope

Greater than a sum of our parts

There is no one intervention, no one organisation and no one size fits 

all model to support young people.

Service qualities

 Each activity delivered through BYB is practice and evidence-led, 

having evolved over a number of years by its respective partner 

 Each meet an identified gap in the borough, supported with 

evidence from young people and statistics

 Each component part can work together to provide a truly 

integrated service across the borough.



On the ground

Partner Expertise

High Trees Civic Engagement

The Baytree Centre Young Women & Girls

IRMO Inclusion: Portuguese & Latin American

MLCE Youth violence &  gang association

Ebony Horse Club Sports & Wellbeing

Spiral Skills Careers & Employment



Practical Realities

The good

 Greater voice

 Increased reach

 Shared skills & 

expertise

 Shared resources

 Improved practice

 Peer support

The challenges

 Time 

 Partnership before 

organisations

 Balance of priorities

 Organisation filter-down

 Managing differences



Things to consider

1. Lead in time

2. Shared resources

3. Data collection systems

4. Roles and responsibilities

5. Communication



Concluding Remarks & Funder Drop-In 

Please see the ‘GLA and Other Funders Sheet’ for details of open funding opportunities


